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The Benefit of Non-Profit Partnerships
In 207 6, as part of our successfu l ongoing partnership, the Whyte Museum and the
Yellowstone to Yukon Conservation Initiative (Y2Y) created the Y2Y+ Whyte Speaker

Imageabove:
The Y2Y+ WhyteSpeakerSeries
broughtthe Emmy-nominated
film
WildWays.Corridorsof Life
to Banff'sLuxCinemain June.
Thefilm exploresthe urgentneed
to connectand protecticonic
wildlife,suchas bison.
Facingpage,imagestopto bottom:
EthanElliott,Nirvana,
2015

EdwardBurtynsky,
Homesteads
#32,
ViewfromHighway8, BritishColumbia,
1985,
chromogenic
colourprint,edition:3/5.
NoahMaisonetandEddieHunterwith
the verydifferenttoolstheyusefor
makingtheir respectivefilms.
Photographby PatrickMccloskey.

Series.Thus far, this series of unique events has inc luded Dr. Jodi Hilty speaking about
climate change in national parks and the film screening of Wild Ways·Corridors of Life,
which explored the need for large landscape conservation.
The SpeakerSeries is an opportunity to coordinate expertise, split tasks and share costs.
Y2Y provides intrigu ing speakers, relevant to Bow Valley audiences. The Whyte Museum
coordinates and arranges appropr iate venues.
Important ly, the partnership also enhances audience development and extends
marketing reach. Average attendance at regular Whyte Museum programs is between
30 and 40 people . The SpeakerSeries events above welcomed 95 and 85 people
respectively. Inviting guests through both organizations' networks broadened the
potential audience for these events and increased overall exposure.
Upcoming presentations inc lude Rainforest Ecology With Dr. Tom Lovejoy on Tuesday,
September 20, 207 6 and a presentation by Dr. Ric Hauer on gravel-bed rivers,
Wednesday, November 23, 2016.

Through the Lens:
Photographsby Canmore Students
September22 to October24,2016
ThreeSistersGallery,ElevationPlace,Canmore,
AB
For the past 19 years, students from Canmore Collegiate High School have participated
in the Whyte Museum's Throughthe Lens extracurricular photography program. This
exhibition provides the opportunity to showcase these students ' photographs within their
own community. Thank you to Elevation Place for making this exhibition possible.

Relationshipsand Reconfigurations:
Photographsby Edward Burtynsky
September
1Oto November
12,2016
OkotoksArt Gallery,Okotoks,AB
Edward Burtynsky's remarkable photographs serve to highlight how the human race
has impacted the environment, and prompt the viewer to consider the relationship
between humans and the earth.
The photographs in the exhibition are part of the contemporary photography collection
of the Whyte Museum . Partnering with the Okotoks Art Gallery enables these important
images to be viewed by a broader audience.

The Thrill of the Hill
The Thrillof the Hill, Mountain Movie Mash-up was a thrill for everyone in attendance at the
Cave and Basin National Historic Site in July. The evening paired the classic 1969 ski film

Ski Spreeby local skier and fllmmaking legend Eddie Hunter, HeadHunterFilms,with ski
videos by Eddie's grandson, Noah Maisonet, who is an accomplished skier sponsored by
Monod Sports, Fisher and Uvex.
As Eddie Hunter's original films are part of the Eddie Hunter fonds at the Whyte Museum
Archives , the Whyte was honoured to partner with Parks Canada for this event. With Parks
Canada's financial assistance, we were able to transfer the original 16 mm version of Ski

Spreeto high definition digital format and make it accessible for viewing on line on our
Digital Vault - www.whyte.org/research-collection/archives-library/digital-vault/
The Eddie Hunter fonds at the Whyte Museum holds the life work of Eddie Hunter's
fllmmaking career with approximately 260 motion pictures and segments , work prints and
release prints. His films showcase the who's who of the downhill skiing world from the
1960s through the 1980s, as well as many aspects of Banff life and community .
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Reflectionsof Our Culture
Barbara Milne:
Respondingto the Whyte
Museum Collection
October21,2016to January29,2017
MainGallery

The Legacy Continues: Recent
Additionsto the Collection
October21,2016to January29,2017
MainGallery

assortment of memorabilia amassed by Peter and Catharine

The Whyte Museum co llects from the cultural roots of Banff
and beyond, ensuring that objects bearing marks of the past
may provide relevant insights into life in eras gone by. This
exhibition showcases previously collected but unseen treasures

Whyte in their beloved log home. Objects from their travels ,

and recent acquisitions, such as:

gifts from relatives and friends, and purposeful or random

• The Final Report of the Truth and Reconciliation Commissionof
Canada,2015.

Barbara Milne spent the past 18 months enthralled by the vast

purchases chronicle t heir eclectic interests and lifesty les.
Milne's enthusiastic immersion inc luded the Whyte Museum's
vaults, where thousa nds of works of art and ant iquit ies are
preserved and stored.
The items Milne chose to highlight in her work convey a

• A photographic archive from Wally Joyce, a Toronto section
member of t he Alpine Club of Canada.
• From Nicolas de Grandmaison, a paste l he drew of his
fat her Nicholas (7892-1978) and a sculpture of Ubithka by his
mother, Sonia (7912-2000).

photographing thousands of items was a daunting task, but

• From Rod Green and Masters Gallery, Calgary, the painting of
LakeMcArthur by Alice Blair Thomas (7857-1945) and an 1889

midway through the project a residency at the Banff Centre's

watercolour titled Viewof PinedaleFrom the Sanitariumby Hinas.

developed aesthetic and ethical awareness. Examining and

Leighton Artists' Colony supplied a vital sanctuary for Mi lne

· A chromogenic photograph by Douglas Clark, from the Estate

to assess her research and complete numerous co llages.

of Douglas Clark.

Later, in her studio, Milne created larger acry lic paintings that
simu ltaneously reflect a relat ionsh ip between the int erior of

We are grateful to all the individuals and fami lies who have

the house and the exterior adjacent landscape.

entrusted us with their histories and treasures.
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FallExhibitions
OpeningReception:
Friday,October21
MuseumMembersat 6 PM
GeneralOpeningat 7 PM

Imagesfromleftto right:
BarbaraMilne,RCA(b.1956,Canadian),
Portal,2076,photographic
collageon paper,12x 12",collectionof the artist

AliceBlairThomas(7857- 1945),LakeMcArthur
(detail),
ca. 1970,oil on canvas,12x 77.5cm,(TaB.02.07),
WhyteMuseum
of the CanadianRockies.Acquired2016.
GlenBoles,A Spire1ntheOpalRange
(detail),
1975.

GaryReiss,
BryanThompson,
RobLeBlanc
andNataliaDanalachi;
Bugaboo
Spire(detail),
2016,digitalphotograph
by IvanPetrov.

Glen Boles:
Climber,Photographer& Artist
October21 to November
20,2016
RummelRoom

The BugabooSpire
Centennial Climb Project:
Photographsby Ivan Petrov
November
23,2016to January29,2017
RummelRoom

Glen Boles came to Alberta in the 1950s . His first climb was
on Mount Yamnuska and that was all it took, he was hooked.

Bugaboo Spire was first climbed in 1916 by Conrad Kain, a

An accomplished photographer, Boles always carried with

fearless Austria n born guide who made dozens of first ascents in

him two cameras, one for colour and the other for black and

the Canadian Rockies and Purcell Mountains. Bugaboo Spire was

white film, thus amassing a personal col lection of over 40,000

considered one of the greatest and most daring climbs of its time.

negati ves and photographs.
Now, 100 years later, a group of climbers from the Ontario section
He worked for more than 35 years as a planner and draftsman

of the Alpine Club of Canada set out to recreate the famous

for the City of Calgary, using most of his spare time to climb

mountain climb. Bryan Thompson, Rob LeBlanc, Garry Reiss and

peaks throughout the western Canadian mountain ranges.

Natalia Danalachi ascended the 10,500-foot Bugaboo Spire in

Aft er he retired, Boles decided to combine a love of drawing

British Columbia, using replicated vintage gear and equipment

with his experiences in the mountains, using his expertise in

from a hundred years ago to re-enact one of the most storied

drafting to create exquisite pen and ink drawings.

climbs in Canadian mountaineering . That was a challenge in itself.

Over six decades later, 37 first ascents, 588 climbs, Glen Boles'

This exhibition includes photographs by Ivan Petrov, the

photographs and pen and ink drawings reflect his passion and

official photographer on the expedition, and Greg Gransden's

reverence for the mountains.

documentary film, Hobnailsand Hemp Rope.
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The Light
that Shapes
Our World...
Exposure
2017- Opening
Reception:
Saturday,
February
4, 2017
MuseumMembers6 PM, GeneralOpening
7 PM

0 Canada (I'm sorry):
Photographsby Diana
Thorneycroft

Through the Lens:
20th Anniversary
February
4 to April 2,2017
MainGallery

February4 to April2, 2017
MainGallery

Through the Lens is a four-mon t h extracu rricular photography
program for students from Banff Commun ity High School,

Winnipeg artist Diana Thorneycroft is no stranger to thought

Canmore Collegiate High School and Morley Community

provoking work. The tabletop tableaus that she creates and

School. For 20 years, the program has immersed students in

then skillfully photographs evoke emotions that range from

the creative process of traditiona l and digital photography,

whimsical and amusing to controversial and disturbing.

encouraging participants to experiment and learn about

Thorneycroft's work challenges the viewer to reflect,

themselves, their community and the exciting medium of

sometimes with a laugh or with discomfort, on something

visual communication.

that is revealed about ourselves that we may like or not.
Each year students are involved in fie ld trips, darkroom
This exhibition is selected from four bodies of Thorneycroft's

demonstrations, critiques, port rait workshops and

work that deal with Canadian identity, culture and history. It

presentations by exhibiting photographers. At the end of

explores the relationship between the Canadian landscape and

each program, students work is exhibited at the Whyte

national identity by incorporating iconic animals, imagery and

Museum. The opening receptions for the exhibitions are

personalities. It also focuses on crimes against humanity that

especially exciting times, not only for the participants but for

challenge the myth that Canada views itself and is viewed by

the community, as we take the opportunity to celebrate the

others as inherently "good."

incredible creativity and vision in youth.

Typical Canadians are known to say "I'm sorry, eh." Diana

Through the Lens is a partnersh ip with the Canadian Rockies

Thorneycroft says, "I sincerely apologize for not being sorry."

Public Schools and the Stoney Education Author ity.
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Cowboysof the Americas:
Photographsby Luis Fabini
February4 to April2, 2017
RummelRoom

Facingpage,imagestopto bottom:
Through
theLensportraitsession,CanmoreCollegiateHighSchool,2009.

LuisFabini,DouglasLakeRanch,BritishColumbia
(detail),SteveBrewer.
Imageabove:
DianaThorneycroft,
Groupof SevenAwkwardMoments(Winteron theDon)(detail),
2007.
digitalphotograph,

The exhibitions on this page are part of EXPOSURE 2017,
Now based in New York City, Luis Fabini was born in

Alberta's Photography Festival.

Montevideo, Uruguay. His father, who put a camera in his
hands at the age of seven, ignited his interest in photography.

EXPOSURE

In his twenties, Luis Fabini became fascinated with the working
relationship between man and horse. Since 2004, Fabini has
immersed himse lf in cowboy culture as he travels through
North and South America. His photographs reveal the cowboy
who lives in silence and solitude; the interconnectedness of the
men with the land; and a traditional way of life that exists on the
outskirts of society but also vividly in our imagination.

The Whyte Museum's

Through the Lens. 20th Anniversary
exhibition is sponsored in part by

The

Camera

-e'

Store

er the pictu ;;--.,

A premier photo and video outlet, and a fu ll line dealer for the
entire range of photographic equipment and supplies, The

In Canada and the United States they are known as Cowboy,in

Camera Store, Calgary, caters to leading professionals or

Mexico as the Charro,and in Columbia and Venezuela they are

those new to photography. Visit thecamerastore.com

the Lone Ranger In Ecuador is the Chagra,in Peru is the Chalan
and Chile is the Huaso. Brazil has the Gaucho,the Pantaneiro
and Vaqueiro.In Uruguay and Argentina they are known as

Our photographic exhibitions are made possible with generous

Gaucho.Whatever their name, these extraordinary individuals

support from the John & Barbara Poole Family Funds at the

share a close relationship with the land and their animals.

Edmonton Community Foundation.
THE
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Opportunityfor Connection
Creating a GatheringSpace
Gatewayto the Rockies

Peter and Catharine Whyte:
Portraits From Here and Afar

Ongoing
HeritageGallery

September
16,2016to January14,2017
Founders'
Gallery

In November 207 6, the Gatewayto the Rockiesexhibition in

For Peter Whyte and Catharine Robb Whyte, portraiture was

the Heritage Gallery will be reconfigured to create a dedicated

a rewarding diversion from the ir prolific output of landscape

space for public programming and community gatherings.

paintings. As students at the Boston Museum School one of the

The redesign was spurred by a growing interest for the Whyte

principle disciplines learned was figurative app licat ions . Students

Museum to increase engagement with our community through

began by copy ing plaster casts, then graduated beyond anatomy

forums, performances, film screenings and lectures, as well as to

to real people. Consequently, Peter and Catharine were well

offer a unique space for community-initiated (public and private)

trained in this time-honoured art form and applied their painterly

events. An enthusiastic group of retired tradesmen, recruited by

skills on sitters in Banff and afar.

Ari Boeke!, will form a volunteer team to assist with renovations.
Many of the portraits in the exhibition honour individuals who
The renovation will see the central Gatewayto the Rockies

contributed to the character and development of our community.

displays removed, and the content reintroduced into other

Preserved by the Museum, they remind us of former eras unique

portions of the exhibit The Hunters of Peacemodule wil l move

to our history. Mountain man and explorer Tom Wilson, Stoney

adjacent to the Guidesand Outfitters and be broadened to

Chief Dan Wildman, Peter's award-winning portrait of Mrs.

include material on additional adventuresome individuals. The

Simeon and his maternal grandfather John Donaldson Curren

Early Mountaineeringsection wi ll be incorporated with Mountain

are some of the personalities represented in the exhibition.

GuidingHeli-Skiing,to combine that story with modern guiding,

Others are associated with Pete's travels in Asia, the Whytes'

rescue and other extreme sports. Inquiring Minds, the story

travels to Bali and Catharine's Inuit excursions.

of the Vaux family, will be integrated in part with the current

Surveyingthe Summits exhibit and Hunters of Peace,and will also
shape later stories being considered for the Heritage Gallery.

The Founders' Gallery celebrates and acknowledges the

Although the Alpine Artist module will be disbanded, original art

Whyte Museum's founders, Peter and Catharine Whyte, by

by these artists will continue to be visible throughout the Art

featuring rotating in-house curated exhibitions that offer

and Heritage galleries.

greater access, viewing and contemplation of our holdings.
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A Few of My Favourites:BarbaraScurfleld
September
16,2016to January14,2017
ThePhilippeDelesalle
Staircase

Imagesfromleft to right:
Eventssimilarto the livebroadcastby CBC's
Daybreak
Albertain January2016,will benefit
froma dedicatedspacefor publicprogramming
.

PeterWhyte,PaulFrancis,
ca.1930,oil on
canvas,(WyP02.050),
WhyteMuseumof the
Canadian
Rockies.
Acquired1979.

As a family member of one of Banff's well-respected business operators, we are
pleased to include Barb Scurfleld as our seventh Guest Curator. The Whyte Museum

BarbScurfleldselectingimagesin the Whyte
Museumvault

values its relationships with people who contributed to and participated in Museum
activities and the Scurfleld family is no exception.
From 1984 to 1997, Sunshine Village and the Whyte Museum collaborated in support
of contemporary regional art The project was supported by funds from the Scurfield

1

\

family and resulted in purchases for the Whyte Museum collection and Sunshine
Village. The Scurfield family has fond memories of its encounters with the artists and
is proud of its involvement. The project's legacy continues with a permanent display

"Lovethis Museumthe art and history[are]

at Sunshine Mountain Lodge and in exhibition rotations here.

so connected.Whata

Sunshine continues to be the muse for generations of artists and in keeping with the area

legacyyourpioneer/

theme, Barb has selected works by artists from the legacy project as well as period pieces.

artistsleft to all."
Spokane,WA

A Few of My Favouritesexhibitions provide a unique opportunity for Whyte Museum
enthusiasts to select a few of their favourite works from our collection and have them
displayed in the Philippe Delesalle Staircase.
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Our CollectiveMemory
How Research Leads to
Interpretation/Experience

Digging Deep into the Byron
Harmon Fonds

Writtenby AlexanderMorgenthaler,DarrenReidand Morgan Gov/er

Written by Brittany Watson,Archival Assistant

The first thing that young historians are taught is that history

Byron Harmon's images have become synonymous with

does not exist in the past; artifacts and people existed in the past,

the Canadian Rockies and the region's rich visual culture.

but history is the process in which we analyze their meaning,

Harmon was the first officia l photographer of the Alpine Club

interpret their lessons and reconfigure our understandings of

of Canada (7 906-1913), Banff's first resident photographer,

humanity, the universe and our own personal lives.

and an ambitious adventurer that personally financed trips
into locations such as the Tonquin Valley in 1918, Lake of the

On first arrival at the Whyte Museum we were somewhat

Hanging Glaciers in 1920 and 1922, and the Saskatchewan

unaware of the back story behind the scenery, but in

Glacier in 1924 . Photographs from these trips and the many

learning and informing others of the history of Banff we have

Harmon took along the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway

discovered its influence in everything we see. As interpreters,

remain popular after nearly one hundred years of existence.

we have been the fac ilitators between Banff's unique history

The collection also consists of items that are not as well

and our visitors, and we have learned that every building and

known, but are a significant aspect of the fonds. These

every mountain has a story behind its name. We are often

materials include lantern slides, colourful photogravure books,

asked by guests, "did you grow up here 7 " but one of the most

vibrant collotype prints, miniature photograph packages, and

important things we have learned is that it isn't necessary to

personal travel photographs perta ining to Harmon's trips to

have spent your life here to be able to apprec iate the area and

Asia and Mexico. These photographic materials represent

the rich history it has to offer .

Harmon's breadth of skill, experimentation, and acute
attention to the touris t market.

All three of us have received extremely positive responses
to our tours in the form of ecstatic clapping, enthusiastic

Thisproject has beensupported by a grant from the Alberta

questions and profuse thanks. This simple experience of

Historical ResourcesFoundationthrough the Archives Societyof

sharing our knowledge of Banff's history with people who,

Alberta. TheArchivesand Library gratefully acknowledgesfinancial

after an hour-long tour, do not walk away but continue to ask

assistancefrom the Harmon Family which helpedpurchasearchival

questions has reassured us that while the past may be gone,

supplies to process and rehousethese valuablematerials.

history isn't going anywhere.
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Recent Acquisitionsto the Archives &
Library

Imagesfromleft to right:
Thispastsummerthe Whyte'sfantastic
interpreters(fromleft to right)wereAlexander
Morgenthaler,
DarrenReidandMorganGovier.

The Archives & Library is alive with history and superb stories. Recently donated to

Resplendent
ValleyW BranchMooseRiver,ca.
1913,ByronHarmonFonds(V263/II/H/PS-57),
WhyteMuseumof the CanadianRockies.

our collections are several photograph albums and scrapbooks belonging to Maud
Woodworth (MacAulay) Kidney and photographs and textual records relating to Banff
minor hockey, collected by Jack (Kidney) MacAulay.

Albumsand scrapbooksfrom the Kidney
Familyfonds,(M74/V324),WhyteMuseumof
the CanadianRockies.

Maude Woodworth married J. A. MacAulay in 1916 and was widowed the same year.
Her sons were John (Jack) and Thomas (Ted) MacAulay. Maude married Forest H. "Pop"
Kidney and together operated several businesses in Banff including the Banff Grocery,
the Quaker Coffee Shop and the Kidney Kabins. The Kidneys were active in Banff
community affairs throughout their lives.
Materials such as those preserved in the Kidney Family fonds help us to better
understand the people of this place and their activities. This understanding fosters a
sense of community and strengthens civic pride based on a shared and documented
history
Thank you to all who continue to donate to the Museum's collections. Items from the
Kidney Family fonds and many other recent acquisitions will be on view within The

Legacy Continues.RecentAdditions to the Collection exhibition, from October 21, 2016 to
January 29, 2017 in the Main Gallery.
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A Sustainable
Future
My Museum, My Masterpiece
Masterpieces take thought, commitment, time and resources. With your generous
support the Whyte Museum of the Canadian Rockies continues to be a source of
pride for our Bow Valley community and beyond. We are the go-to resource for those
A participantin the EarthMeetsSky
programcreateshermasterpiece,
on the WhyteMuseumgrounds.

wanting to explore the cultural history and contemporary and historic visua l arts of
this unique place.
Through our archives, library, exhib itions and public programing, the Whyte is viewed
as the gathering place for our unique mounta in community. Our diverse partners are
increasingly important to our success. They include the Alpine Club of Canada, Bow
Valley schools, Parks Canada, Banff Canmore Community Foundation, the Banff

Gift
Memberships
50% Off!

Centre and the universities of Alberta, Calgary and Lethbridge, to name but a few.
We are mining our collections, sharing the rich history and art of the Rockies as well
as engaging our community with public programs of local and global interest. This
past fisca l year 39,39 1 visitors came to the Museum. Our school programs grew to

As a special thank you to

include 1349 schoo l children; up from 894 just three short yea rs ago 1 Attendance

new or current Whyte

at our pub lic programs has doubled over the past three years. Over the past year

Museum Members, from
September 1 to December

37, 207 6, we are offering the

1214 researchers have conducted research through our archives, and our archival
photographs have been used in 67 published items, including books, journal articles,
films/broadcasts,

interpretive exhibits/programs.

opportunity to purchase Trail
Breaker Gift Memberships

With your support, the Whyte Museum is a valued Canadian gem that is increasingly

at half price This offer does not

being recognized locally and beyond our borders . Your loyalty encourages us to strive

apply to membership renewals.

to continue to improve the Museum and imagine it differently.

To purchase your Trai l Breaker

On behalf of the entire team, we thank you for your advocacy and support of the Whyte

1

Gift Membership drop in
to the Museum, visit
whyte.org/support

Museum of the Canadian Rockies. We continue to achieve our mission and broaden our
relevance and engagement with you, our community.

or

contact Monte Greenshields,
Manager of Development at
762-2291 ext. 315 or
mgreenshields@whyte.org

The Whyte Museum invites you to make a donation that will support our mission
and community focused activities. To make donation drop in to the Museum, visit
whyte.org/support

or contact Monte Greenshields, Manager of Development at 762-2291

ext. 315 or mgreenshields@whyte.org
Thank you for supporting Your Museum, Your Masterpiece

1

Dashboard201 5/2016 Fiscal Year
Ata Glance
• Operating Budget - $2,043,052
• Attendance - 39,391

Reportingthe
Highlightsof
2015/2016

• Community Engagement
Public Programs - 39
People in Attendance - 3,893

TheDashboardprovidedpresentsa snap
shot of our activitiesin our 20 75/20 76
fiscalyear and illustratesthe Museum's

• Admissions- $184,782
• Archives& Library
Researchers - 1,214
Browsers - 857

• Exhibitions
In-house Exhibitions - 20
Trave lling Art Exhibitions - 1

• Education
School Programs- 59

contributionto the qualityof life and life-long

Students in Attendance - 1,349

learningin the Bow Valley
The Whyte Museum of the Canadian

• Social Media
Facebook Reach - 78,211
Twitter Impressions - 47,385
Website Sessions - 35,732

Rockies has welcomed visitors from
across Canada and beyond our borders
for 48 years. Our founders, Peter and
Catharine Whyte were artists, business
people and philanthropists who through
their accomplishments and generosity

Revenue

embody the values and aspirations of
Alberta and Canada .

• Peter and
Catharine Whyte
Foundation
Funding
57%

• Earned
Revenue
(Shop,
Admissions
& Event Rental)
23%

• Government
Grants
11 %

• Private Grants,
Donations,
Memberships
& Other Income_
9%

Consistent with Peter and Catharine's
vision, the Whyte Museum is a gathering
place, dedicated to telling the stories
of mountain commun ities, peoples
and cultures. Our diverse collection
offers focused insights into the
accomplishments and character of our
Canadian Rocky Mountain communities.
The Whyte engages with current issues
and topical concerns including glacial
recession, water use, conservation and

Expenses

urban development within Banff National
Park and the Canadian Rockies. We are

• Museum Building
Operation&
Maintenance
28%

• Art, Heritage
& Photography

• Visitor Services
& Museum
Shop
8%

15%

Archives& Library
12%

to K to 12 education in the Bow Valley,
including the Stoney Nakoda youth east
of Banff.

• Marketing
8%

17%

• Administration
& Operations

enhancing our relevance and contribution

• Membership
& Fund
Development
4%

The contribution the Whyte Museum
makes to the Bow Valley is made
possible through the generous support
of our funders, donors, members and
the community. The Whyte Museum
is grateful to the Peter and Catharine
Whyte Foundation for their extraordinary
on-going commitment to supporting our

• Education& Community
Engagement
9%

core operational costs. We also thank
the Alberta Foundation for the Arts for its
support of our visual arts program.
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HistoryAlive in our Community
The Whyte Museum extends a shout-o ut to Mrs. Cherrett's class at Banff Elementary and
their work st udying Banff's found ing individual s and families. Mrs. Cherrett shared "I love
doing this project with my class, th ey learn so many interesting facts and stories. They have
a serious engagement with our commun ity and founding Banff people through this study."

Abegweit on the Bow
In the spr ing of 2016, the Whyte Museum opened Abegweiton the Bow,a vacat ion home
rental on our grounds. Now, we are excited to report Abegweit'sextraordinary success 1
A recent guest from Minneapolis, Minne sota shared, "There was coffee on the counter,
art isan sGaps in all t he baths, a f ull kitchen with everything we needed to cook a meal,
four great beds with nice bedding, [and] two dining rooms - a nice respite after a fu ll day
hiking and touring. The river is just across the street, and we were c lose to restaurants,
bars, grocery sto res, shoppi ng and a nice Museum next door, where we had full access
as guests at the house. Hard to ask for more, really."
The proceeds earned by Abegweit will go back into the maintenance of the property. In
due time, excess proceeds wi ll go toward the maintenance and capital im provements
of all of the Museum's historic properties and buildings. Please stay w it h us or
recommend Abegweit on the Bow1 Visit www.airbnb.ca or contact Monte Greens hields,
Manager of Development at 762-2291 ext. 315 or mgreenshields@whyte.org
Imagesabove:
Mrs.Cherrett's
classshowsoff
whattheyhavelearnedabout
characterssuchas BillPeyto
andCatharine
Whyte.

ontheBow's
Oneof Abegweit
four bedrooms.

New to the Board
The Whyte Museum welcomes George Schwarz to the Board of Directors. George has

NewBoardMember,
GeorgeSchwarz

made his home in Banff since 1973 w hen, as a young ski instructor, he ventured to the
Canadian Rockies from his native Switzerland. After one winter teac hing skiing in Lake

Facingpage,left to right:
Headof Maintenance,
RyanLinskill

Louise, he acquired his first restaurant and effect ively 'took off' into hospitality. Ticino
Restaurant, Le Beaujolais, Giorgio's Trattoria, the Alberta Pavilion Restaurant at Expo '86,

Maintenance
Assistant,
ArielManalaysay

the Landing Restaurant in Vancouver, Storm Mou ntain Lodge and the Relais & Chateaux
Post Hotel & Spa - an impressive list of operations that Mr. Schwa rz has owned and
operated over an illustrious career.
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The Whyte Museum was founded by Peter and Catharine
Whyte, local artists and philanthropists who wished to offer
a place where people could gather and appreciate the arts ,
cultures, heritage and beauty of the area.
111 Bear Street, Box 160, Banff, Alberta, Canada Tl L l A3
Tel: 403-762-2291 • Email: info@whyte.org • Website: whyte.org

Welcome New Staff

MUSEUM ADMISSIONS

$10 Adults

This past spring t he Whyte welcomed Ryan Linskill to t he

$9 Seniors

position of Head of Maint enance. Originally from Brampto n,

$4 Student s and Locals (Lake Louise to Morley)

Ontario, Ryan's passio n for numerous outdoo r pursuits brought

Children under 12 - FREE

him west In the Bow Valley, Ryan most recent ly worked wit h

Museum Members - FREE

the Alpine Club of Canada, attending to t he upkeep of the ir

MUSEUM HOURS

backcount ry huts. With the Whyte, Ryan has already brought

Open Daily l 0 AM to 5 PM

togeth er a st rong team of maintenance professiona ls and

Closed December 25 and January l

is refi ning and find ing operationa l efficiencies w ith in the
Maintenance department.
The Whyt e Museum also recentl y we lcomed Ariel

ARCHIVES & LIBRARY HOURS

Open Tuesd ay through Friday, l PM to 5 PM
Please contact us before your visit by email:
archives @whyte .org or phone: 403-762-2291 ext. 335

Manalaysay to th e Maintenance team. Ariel and his young
family are originally from t he Philippines. Ariel came to

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Canada in 2008 and fell in love with Banff im mediat ely.

Marino DiManno , Chair

Grit McCreath

He has fo und his way through a num ber of gove rnm ent al

Donald Watkins, Vice-Chair

Sonja Purcell

Dan Marinangeli, Treasurer
Stuart Back

George Schwarz
Hope Smith

dedicat ed, conscie nt ious worker and he had been doing a

Joan Booth

Andrew Whittick

fabulous job keeping Abegweit on the Bow in immacula t e

David Cox

Darryl Zimmer

hoops, to earn his perma nent reside nce. Ariel is an extreme ly

co nditi on for our guests.
MEMBERSHIP & SUPPORT

Your donations support the creation of Museum programs
and the ongoing care of our collections . Operating and
admini strative costs are covered by \

JThePeter
AND
Catharine
\,1'4YTEFoundation

To make a donation to the Museum

At my museum ...

please contact Monte Greenshields at 403-762-2291
ext. 315, or mgreenshields @whyte .org
We gratefully acknowledge AFA for its support of our visual

As th e Whyte Museu m approac hes its 50t h anniversary as a

arts exhibition s and related public programs.

vibrant and act ive member of the Bow Valley commu nity, we

~ F8'~'~clation
""h•Arts

~~

are reflecting on its role for t he next 50 years.
The Whyte Museum is a member of the Alberta Museums

We have invited our communi ty to parti cipate in an on line

Association and the Canadian Museums Association .

cons ultat ion. Between September 10 and 16, 2016, Bow Valley

THE CAIRN

households received personal invitations at their door, wit h

and wou ld like to provide input, please contact Pivotal Research

The Cairn is published biannually by the Whyte Museum of
the Canadian Rockies . We welcome your comments.
Editor. Pam Marks , pmarks @whyte .com
Designer. Laura Clippingdale, Fusion Graphics
Printed in Canada by Unicom Graphics of Banff

at feedback@pivotalresea rch.ca

ISSN 0701 - 0281

info rmation on how to participate. The consultation remains
open unt il October 14, 2016. If you did not receive an invit ation,

The Whyte Museum Shop proudly
showcases contemporary and heritage
craft arts that reflect Alberta's culture.
Inspired by the Rocky Mountains, artists
from around the province offer us
distinctive fine crafts in clay, wood, fiber ,
stone and metal. Working with the Alberta
Craft Council, the Whyte Museum is proud
to represent works by the following artists:

Fibre& OtherMaterials:
Darcy Gussy-Edinga
Dana Roman
Andy Books

Clay:
Janet Grabner
Laura Sharp
Lisa Wilkinson
Voyager Art & Tile

Jewellery:
Soma Mo
Jan et Stein
Darlene Storgeoff
Meaghan Wagg
Susan White

Image:LisaWilkinson,clayvase,18"

Wepartnerwiththe

-

Alberta Craft Council

-

Culture in the Making

OPEN DAILY
10 AM TO 5 PM
111BEARSTREET• 403 762-2291EXT.340 • SHOP@WHYTE.ORG
• WHYTE.ORG/SHOP

Closed December 25 and January 1

